
BUSINESS "LOBBY"
CRIES "ENOUGH"

League of Commission
Merchants Begs Halt on

Anti-Trust Bills.

ORGANIZATION HEAD
WRITES TO WILSON

Asks President to Delay Pro«

gramme Until Trade Com«

mission Has Investigated.
«\noth*r "iniquitous lobby," having

for its purpose the defeat of President
I scheduled
.-ton within

the next few days. It consists of busi¬
ness man who believe that trade is

stagnant and that business needs a

.- that they
have the inalienable right to tell tin- r

.Senators and Congressmen all about it.

Nevertheless, according to present
Washington standards, they fear they
are "lobbyists."
The National League of Commission

Merchants, with branches in thirty-
seven cities and nineteen states, is the

«.(Tender this time. Its members have

begun writing to Senators and Con¬

gressmen, urging them to quit.
John C. Scales, president of the

organization, has started the ball roll¬
s' writing a letter to President

telling him bus»;

very bad. and urging bun to la*
his anti-trust legislation until the In-

,te Trade Commission is appointed
and the question thoroughly ¡i

gated by it.
In his letter to the Preside;

Scales points out that the members et
his organization favor the creation of
an interstate trade commission, but !»

lieve that "all additional legislation
affecting the general business
country should be deferred un

commission has ample time to ascer¬

tain what legislation in amendment of

i.plemental to the Sherman act if

any I is required to properly r»

or suppress such trusts or combir.-i-
in restraint of trad.

or inimical to the general welfare.

Calls Stagnation Ccncral.
"Thut there is a general an.!

wonted stagnation in trade cum
Mi. Scales told the

dent in his letter. "While by mnnv

this stagnation is attributed to »

certainty as to the final effect of ti1«1
ut tariff, quite ns large a num¬

ber attribute the prevailing dull
the fear that business in general is to
be harassed and harnpere»! by such a

multiplicity of drastic laws as to
in widespread depression and dit

i-aking for the line of bu
»fruits and general produce I rep .-

d by this organisation, we would
most respectfully state that we are in
full accord with all legislation look.ng

e welfare of the country and the
people at large: in fine, all legislation
Unding to place business upon the
highest plane of e<|uity and probity;
but are unqualifiedly and unalterablv
i'pposed to the enae« iich a

multiplicity of exacting, v<

inquisitorial lav.s as shall
corporate, but even private enter«
I, ending finally in unbalancing

business
the country, eventuating in the two¬

fold d g the great
ket of the United Stati s to foreign
made goods, while losing our own mar¬

ket to our own people and depriving
nited States of nil hope of com¬

peting with her manufactures with
other manufacturing nations in the
markets of the world.

Pleads for More Time.

11 the midst of n battle of
the
we mast be careful how we undermine
and sap the energy and take the
and heart out of that multitude of
buaineai men and manufacturers who.
with intent to wrong no one, nor break
any laws, are yet put constantly in
fear of some
shadowing law; often so ambiguous,
that oftentim«- even the courts cannot

agree upon its proper interpret
and yet when the courts disagree, the

ommunity is held culpable
even to the point of criminality,

"It t we oppose ¡ill
idling in

01 combinu'ioii ,m» or
the contrary, we favoi

legislation. re it should lie
th the

greatest care. We know of no better
nd and safe

trade legislation than through the dis¬
interested help of a non-partisan
trade commission. Consequently, we

e that all additional trust legis¬
lation should be halted until the ap¬

pointment and .- .. of the In¬
terstate Trade Commission, and until
its findings an«l recommendations are

submitted to the President and the

A copy of the letter was also
to Senator N.wlai or of the In¬
terstate Trade Commission lull

Tin« .National League of '

Merchants is made up principa'
men who handle farm products for the
farmers. Its members claim it^

ness is m pretty good barometer
business conditions. They already have
begun to follow the example of Mr.

ending letter to their Sen¬
ators and Congressmen.

BECKER IN NEW CELL
Rosenthal Slayer Takes Room

of Last Chair Victim.
Charles Becki led moving

day in the Sing Sing death hou
terday. He Mas transferred to the
gro« nd floor, although not to the
"lucky cell," which he prerioual) occu¬

pied. He may have to wait tl
four month- for that. Put he got the

the death
that vacat« »I b) Peter I'ebacco, the
"murder king," w] o went to the chair
Mi.nday.
Becker has been asking for this

change su m to the
He (¡iinande.l " »>' TA

an old pu>
he had a right to preference. Warden

rmick fourni Pecker yesterday
y from the heat under

the ».
«)n being told he could move, B

nimbly made throe or four journe«,»,
shifting his belongingi '¦> the armful.
He is said to be ««.uting a book of Ins

experiences as a NW York policeman.
...-.- ¦¦' ¦

CURBS PATRIOTIC VOICES
Board of Education LimiU
Singing of National Anthem.
The Board of Education decide»!

terday that once a week is often enough
for pupils in the elementary schools
to salute the flag, and sing the
Spangled Banner," and th..
oi the national anthi I nent.

resolution grev out of the
contention that frequent singing of
the hymn was bad for
voice |t was

pointed .ut tint "Oh, say can you,
start« off Mt « low pltcl

PQ-* gets to "And the
d «.lare, The bomb., b
i>.» pretty hij-b for childish i

la»a»a-
I

LEG BROKEN. SEES GAME
Ten-Year-Old Fan, Hit by|
Auto, Insists on Seeing Score.
The bit eball fan spirit of Vincent

... ten years o!d. of -123 Kast
t.. overcame the pala of s brok¬

en leg and contusions to his b«xiy yea-
afternoon, whota be was knocked
by an automobile in front of a

'.'3rd at ! |.th an.! P.» tven ov.

He was watching the Cia'U«. play Bor>-
rhe game had reached the third

:r. with the sc«. when
uck.

. rson, of 2063 Honey¬
well av.. The Bronx, who was driving
the machine, picked the boy up and

for the hospitai. but Stanley
to be allowed to stay until the
had a lead. That came in the

fifth inning, when three runs were

credited to their score.
At the hospital Vincent was more

interested m hearir.g the details of
Ihe game than in his injuries.

JESUP'S $8,500,000
LEFT TO PUBLIC
< «.ni iiiued from pace I

lual legatees in the will of their
aunt. Mr. Curler receiving R:. ,000,000.
the real estate of the testatrix at Bar
Harbor and half of the residuar
täte. Miss Cuyler receives $1.000,00«»,
real estate at Lenox. Mass., and half
of .he residuary estate.

.lesup disposed specifically of
M2.22fi.000. leaving liberal bequests to
more distant relatives and friends and
also remembering each servant in her
employ. The value of the residue can¬

not'be estimated, but Mrs. Jesup re¬

ceived from the estate of her hus¬
band, ivho died in 1907. $9.(.17.0'.' I.
His net estate amounted to 112,814,-
ffl I. Mr. .lesup. who was president
Ol the Chamber of Commerce and of

Imeriean Museum of Natural
History, left $1.000.000 to the museum.

In her will Mrs. Jesup stipulated
that any bequest- made by her huc-

to the institutions she al»o ¡n-
claded in her will, with the exception
of the Museum of Natural History,
shall he considered as advances un¬

der her pill. However, none of the
bequests of Mrs. Jesup are likely to

be affected by this provision.
Mrs. Jesup gave S4.000.000 to the

ium in her will, increasing the

bequest to ç.ï.000.000 in a codicil
which she added, in which instrument,
she slightly reduced some of the

insiitutional bequests of the
will.
She provided that the bequest to

the museum shall be a permanent fund
to In- known as the Morris K. Jesup
Fund, the income io be vsed for the
purchase of species and collections
and the expenses "incident to and in¬
curred in assisting scientific research
and investigation and publication rc-

ig the same."
les leaving her collection of

paintings to the Metropolitan Museum
tatrix left a fund of

(60,000 from which the income shall
be used in keeping the collection in
»«.pair and for the purchase of other
pictures. The will also provides that
the paintings shall be grouped in
schools with other paintings belong¬
ing to the same schools, and that they
shall bear a plate mentioning that

en by Mrs. Jesup and
that they were from the collection of
Mr. Jesup.

in numerous of her other bequest«,
Mrs. Jesup also made the provision
that the bequests shall be known as

the Morris K. Jesup Fund. Any pict¬
ures that shall not go to the Metro-

n Museum are to be distributed
among the relatives and friends of

The principal Individual bei'ut
relatives of her de-

husband and friends were:

Charl« ip, $100,.: Catherine
»i Jesup, $10.0l»0 and annuity of $10,-
000, Richard H. Jesup, $260,000; in

o.lll.ll;
in trust for Richard M. J.sup, $260,-

.wii Cuyler, $10,000;
Mary Tpwnsend Cuyler, $26,000; Julia
Helen '10,000; Mrs. Katherine
»Lockwood, $25,000; lira. Fanny Pat-

n, $26,000; Mrs. Eleanor B. lves,
$26,000; the Rev. Howard Bliss, $10,-
000; the Ilex. William T. Llsing, $6.«
000, and each servant, not otherwise
mentioned, who was in her employ

car, $100. To one of her ser-

.000, and to

four otli» Mh.
Mr. .!»- i. w.ii an indefatigible

worker for the American Museum of
Natural il berally

time. In 18.17 h»
i.ntinc expedition to the North

»Pacific Ocean in the interest of the

mUseam. He was aN<» a well-known

promoter of scientific research in
,1 of the colleg. s and uni-

ti.a, and he «rai tie donor of

Jaaup Hall at Williams College, which
.,al and religious in¬
do*/* also remembered

the college in her will with a bequest
of $160

Mrs. J.SUP named her nephew,
Thomas He Witt Cuyler. who is a di¬
ve; tor of the Pennaylvania Kailroad
and other corporations as sole execu¬

tor of her Will. There were no hiirs

.... to I"- cited, and the iv"I

to the will appeared in the Surrogates*
yesterday ami proved the In-

Rurrogat
balan signing the decree admitting
them to nobate.
Henry Fairfield Oeborn, president of

«.nerican Museum of Natural Hia-
told "f the connection

of Mr, Jesup with the institution and
»00,000, which "wa^

to be an'il'c.! '«> alterations, addi-
i»m of bllllil-

;ng<. the purchase of land or the pay¬

ment of salaries or for labor or for

if any kind ordinarily con-

..1 »unit! th« terms of main-
tenam

< ontiauiag, Mr. Osborn referring to
aid;

"This is the raoal importan* gift the
American Museum has received.

"TI and the especial con-

ditiona attached to it mnke more ur¬

gent thai- i««»'!' the necessity of an in-
I in the maintenance fund which

ded bj the eity and it now
fall- far short of the he mu-

.icce«-

to the btti
c»- can be made until

the building is enlarged.
"V to the museum

I« pi rsentc.l

th« museum with a large mass of pink
tourmaline.
"She .«...s especial!] interested in th.«

.-tiens, ai

and 1001 she presented Im«
»t «thnol... imens from

trapaho, Shashone, Bamiock, I'te
and Kootenay Ind

»al impartant gifts were the

three Cape York meteorites, VAhnighi-
te,' 'I»».«' and 'Woman," presented to

iseum in 1908. The 'Ahnighito'
mtteO >.uj*ht from Cape York

u'.miral Peary and is the
largest known meteorite in the world,

ng thirty-six and one-half tons,
-.ce the death of Mr. Je«up. who

for twenty-seven years was president
<.{ the mu«eun\ Mrs. Jes,up hnd con¬

tributed especialK toward carrying on

.-l. in which Mr. Jesup was

"In 101" Mrs. Jesup offered to con¬

tribuí, one half the sum need

on.
"In n t.r' he:- ccner-ou«. con-

' oiis and interest in the develop-
t of «he institut .lesup

e .larto.l * l.wt,»,. .. u,r in 1 ill."

[H ix m WIIOKD DEATH MYSTERY.

MRS. FIELEN M. ANGLE.

WOMAN SAYS FALL
KILLED BALLOU
( mil ¡nut «1 from page 1

ran back to Waldo. T lifted him up.
He \«as not heavy. I carried him to
the sidewalk and placed him there. No
one saw me. Then 1 ran back to my
apartment.

"I scarcely remember what happened
after that. I wanted to wipe away the
led stains in the hall and on the stairs.
I grabbed some of the garments that 1
had been wearing and wiped away some
of the red stains in the hall. Then I
picked up Waldo'..: hi t and I ran back
to my apartment. A little later the
police came."
Here Mrs. Angle paused a moment.

Then, continuing, she said: "I suppose
everybody believes the «ors; ol me.

t a friend in the world but n.y
father. I'm so sorry he has not come
as yet. But I'm innocent. It was an
accident 1 had nothing to do with it."
There is one important part of Mi-.

Angle's story which is apparently borne
out by the evidence. That is that Bal¬
lou had been drinking. A half emptied
flask of whiskey v. as found in
clothes when searched by the police.

Ballon was found lying on tne
walk m front of Mrs. Angle's hoi
John Wen die, a real estate dealer. He
telephoned Police Headquarters, and
'.«as joined by William Brennaii, chief
of police, and Patrolman John C. Me-
Mahon.

Mr. Brennaii «««cognized Ballou, who
had been city councilman for many
years and at one time treasurer ot the
Republican City eo»mnittee.
After a short search the police chief

found the red imprints of a woman's
stockinged feet leading from the trim

son nool in which the man lay to the
door of the Rippewam Building. Krom
there the telltale footmarks led to Mr».
Angle's apartment.
At her door the police knocked, and

after a short delay the woman ad¬
mitted them.
"What is »he matter? Why do you'

wake me'.'" she asHed.
"Mr. Ballou i> badly hurt, maybe

dead. We «rant to lind out about it."
Mrs. Angle looked as if puzzled nt

Chief Brennan's statement and then
said: "It is not possible. He left here
a little over an hour ago. and you know
he lives only half a block from here."
Chief Brennan walked into the room,

followed by Patrolman McMuhon.
Min- on the carpet «vere the
crimson footprints. They were fresh
est around a cedar cloth.S chest. This
the chief opened, and found Ballou's
straw hat, a big, deep (tent emending
lengthwise along the cioVi». The in¬
side was red, and adhering t j th"

stains was some of Bailou's hair.
There, too, the ehief found the gar
ment s Mrs. Angle used to try to wipe
away the stains.

Mr. Brennan handed the garments to
McMahon, Holding out the hat of
Ballon toward Mrs. Angle, he said:

<s Mr. Ballou's hat. He had it on

when he was struck. You had better
tell what you know.'' Mrs. Angle burst
,ni.» ot»... and exclaimed: "I don't
know anything about it."

Finally she admitted that Ballou bad
culled on h'-r earlier in the evening and
had r*main«*-d talking with her for
i early two hours. She asked that cx-

Judge H. Stanley Pinch, her father's
attorney, he summoned. He arrived be-

he W.S taken to police headquar-
'ers and told her to say nothing. Judge
Pinch sent ¦ aire te her father, who
has a summer home in South Port¬
land, Me.

Late to-night the father arrived here.
He was permitted t<> see his daughter.
To tin Tribu,lc correspondent he laid:
"I know my daughter is innocent. 1
have talked with h«-r. She has told me

all about it. She'll prove her limo-

d I'll prove it."
Mr. Blondcll, Mrs. Angle's father, was

a eloa. friend of Ballou. Together
they served in the City Council for
many years. They were members of
the same civic and fraternal bodies.

Ballou's love for the daughter vas

known to the father. P.umors at times
hail it they were engaged. The two

children of Ballou, who survive him,
objected to the romance, it is said.

,.:" them, Harry Ballou, who lived
with lu- father at Mamuroneck, came

here this ev.niag and claimed the body.
He was too gnefstrickeu to talk about
ihe affair.

r, Mis. Nellie Whitney, wif«
..i l»r Whitney, of McLean Hospital.

rly, Mass., arrived here shortly
after. She went to the home of Paul
Guernsey, manager of a water com¬

pany in which Ballou was a director.
t

The police learned that at 8 o'clock
lust night Ballou received a telephone
call from Mrs. Angle. This Mrs. Angle
admit«, saying it had been cust

for her to call up Ballou in the even¬

ings.
Arg'.e was not present at the

Coroner's inquest this afternoon. Her
counsel asked for an adjournment until
lo-nioriow, which was granted after
three witnesses had been called to es¬

tablish the death of Ballou.
These were Wendle, Dr. Weaver and

Dr. (¡-sarge Sherrill. the Coroner's
medical examiner. l>r. Weaver, v.h«

performed the autopsy, stated the di¬
rect cause of death was from hemor¬
rhages, caused by contusion« and fract¬
ures of the skull. There were thrre
fractures one on the left and r.ght

f the base of the skull and a

third just above the mastoid bone on

the right side. The nose and right hand
v.« le abo cut.
Late to-night Judge Nicho:

Dawn« tetmtHmr ejtv u¿am. ax* retained

W.M.Do K. BALLOU.

by M father to defend hi«
daugh '¦ ,M" would
not permit

»re said thai if Mra. Angle
,l ¡n her o«vn be¬

half before the Coroner, this will I

surely result in the Coroner holding
her to await the action of the City
Prosecutor.

tor Phillips is keeping
silent as to bis plan-. To-morrow he

ids Coroner Phelan anil take
a par) in the examination of witnesses.

Vngle was divorced in Februar«,,
1011. She had lived thirteen years with
her husband, but her artistic ami»
and his prosaic nra] ¦ <¡¡'¡ no! 1'
much happin« . Shi ad lit«

ihed a little book
lied "The Log. or Diary, of

in» Automobile Voyage Through
Mame and the White Mountains.*1 This
she circulated among her fri

Since her father married a second
time, about five yenrs ago. she has eol-
lected the rents from her father'« prop-

here and in neighboring Con¬
nect ¡cut town -.

The (»m tan' visits of Ballou to '»t
studio apartment gave rise '<> the ru¬

mor that he would marry her. H« has
ver five >

Apart from the disparity in
mo-t of those who know them
would be a good match. Dsllou's

¡neome amounted to nearly ? 10,000 an¬

nually, a goodly portion of which was

derived from the Yale 4« Town« Manu¬
facturing Company here, of whose pad¬
lock department he was superintendent.

Mrs. Angle's divorced husband. Frank
W. Angle, at his home in Bridgeport to¬
night, laid: "1 knew Ballon well, but
he tic. er visited us. I can hardly be-
In'». it.
"My former wife ¡a a talented musi¬

cian and ha«- studied under the best in¬
structors here and abroad. I never saw
hoi lo" once une 1 left her
one day when she pissed through here
in her father's automobile. I hop«
h.r father1 -ako and her own that sue
is innocent."
Angle has remarried.

TO HEAR VOORHIS
FRAUD CHARGES

AicMahon Special Commissioner
in Case of State Election

Superintendent.
Acting as a special commissioner

appointed bj Governor Glynn, John 1).
MrMahon will begin the hearings in
the case «>f the Honest Ballot
ciatio; orhis. State
Superintend« 'it of Elections, at the
Bai »association, i" »Vest 44th st., at
10 o'clock this morning.
An introductory session was held

«t which Samuel H. Uni
way and W. Cleveland Runyon ap-
pcarcd for :hi- Honest Ball
tun»; Samuel ,J. Rosensohn and .'
K. Schiff for th« Progressive party,
which also tied gainst Voor-
his, and I.e-1 ie IV Tompkins and John
T. Delling for Voorhi?.
After a short session the hearing

was adjourned until this morning. It
will be public.
The charges brought by the II

Ballot Association against the
Superintendent of Elections grew out
of thi * of that official
to prosecute cases o( illegal rag
tion and \otmg at 'he last election.

In ,1 with th>-
ernor in January it was stated that be
appointed deputies lacking in fitness
for the office; th-.t he assigned par¬
tisan deputies in the very districts in
which they had political interests and
refused to transfer them; that he and
his deputies failed to use their powers
to secure a fair and clean election last
fall, and that, whin cases of fraudulent
registration, with nan m and
¦pacifie facts were laid before him, he
refused to take action.

It it he was
II*** negligent and grossly inef¬

ficient " The sai made
against Voorhis by Francis W. Bird,
chairman of the Progressive party in
Sum York County; by Samuel S.
Koenig, Ueiublican chairman, and by
several civ»c organizations.

Prisoner Slays Self.
Thomas Kilkenny, a stableman, of

'¦'Uh st., a pris,.
Easl lice station, charged
with larceny fo: having m his posses-

horse and wagon owned bv
.»nádale Brother." store, com¬

mitted suicide last night by hangin«*
himself in his cell. Kilkenny hau

¦»I sn hour befoie the finding of
the bo«iy by Patrolman Fox. He w»«j

unable, to explain how the horse and
u.-aua»r. «ama in 1» ,. lull«» lakm.

VERDICT OF $6,500
IN M'GILL SUIT

Jury Finds for Mrs. Mayer
After Sia\ and a Half

Hours.

NO DECISION AS TO
CRIMINAL CHARGES

Counsel for Plaintiff Arraigns
Heiress Mercilessly.She

Wins Sympathy.
rhs jury in the $50.000 alienation of

atfectians suit brought by Mrs. Mary
against Miss rileanor A. McGill,

.1. lighter of a Jersey City banker,
brought in ¡i verdict at 10:15 o'clock
laal night, awarding Mi 8400.
The jury retired to consider the case

at 3:45 o'clock in the afternoon. It
took six and a half hours to reach a

decision.
It i« understood that the jurors did

not ote ou the question of criminal
conversation between .Miss Mc( 'ill and
Walter Mayer, for alienating whose af¬
fections she was sued. One report had
it that a majority of the jurors for a

long time favored giving Mrs. Maye.-
«.|.\H00 on that count and $18,000 on

»»nd, or alienation count. It wm
even said that the persistence of one

juror alone prevented it.
nsel for Mrs. Mayer aid that

they would bring another suit to-day
similar to the one just decided, and

.. same amount, '"or the alienation
»»I Mayer's affections from November,
1913, t" the present time.
When the jury came in neither Mi««

McGill nor her chief «-ounsel, Mr. <'ol-
liaa, was present to hear the verdict.
Her wealth has broa variously esti¬
mated at from S.JOO.000 to $1,000,000.
The courtroom was crowded, hut teere

demonstration.
Miss MeGill's grandfather was dean

Princetea University for many
lier ancle waa one. Chancellor

Her father, Dr. Job i
Mi Gill, was a prominent banker, and he
aras SargMn General of New Jersey
for a generation.

Defendant Severely Arraigned.
Startling cenes interrupted the

lag up of counsel for Mrs.
Uayer, and brought a trial already
sensational to an even more dramatic

Speaking with a disregard of
lhc usual conventionalities of lan¬
guage, arraigning Miss McGill, who

evident bud nerved herself for
«rdeal. with a brutal dire.

equalled, Alexander Simpson,
b) the directness of his language,
drove women from the room and
caused many of those who retr.aineil
to lower their veils.

Dressed entirely in black, as she
boon throughout the trial,

McGill clutched the sides of her chair
«ben Simpson rose. She listened

iptuously to his opening re¬

marks, but her lips trembled when,
shaking his linger at her, he tore to
shreds her character and reputation.
When, in a ringing voice, the law¬

yer shouted. Thai v omen has chosen
to make her awn bed and his, U
|oj that nan's company," it was raare
than the girlish-looking divorcee could
itand. Springing to her feet, her
biasing, her hands clenched, she ex¬
claimed: "I did not. It is not true."

As he went on with his merciless
arraignment. Mrs. Gambia I» ft the
courtroom, holding h<r hands to her
cors, and o'hers followed suit. Miss
.McGill stuck it out.
She Sashed back defiance with

eye.«, but her lips tremhleu neverthe¬
less. Twice again, ignoring the warn¬

ing of Judge Speer, she jumped ex«

eitedlj to h.r fe»t te Interrapt with
vehement denials.

Miss McGill Wins Svmpathv.
i McGill " mpathj of
watching her by the tremendous
she made te control herself

Later, when her own counsel ws

fending her, she broke down and wept.

39 DEPORTED MEN
ON THE GOTHLAND

Stranded Liner Had No English
Speaking Passengers .Tra^

cdy Narrowly Averted.
H«- to 1

London, .June 24. The captain of the
Gothland Still thinks he c:»n get her
off the rocks safely, and forty of his

have remained with him The
I, however, still remains fast on

the rocks. Fortunately the weather is

fine, or she would inevitably be broken
up. A tug and a sal'age steamer are

standing by in case their services
should be required.
Hugh Town, Beilly Islands, June 24.
Tin- saving of the pat engen of the

h reeked luigian steamer Gothland was

a'tended bv almost superhuman efforts
. on the part of the officers and crew of
the steamer and by the life

Crew, which came to the
v. hen she went ashore on the Criffl

rday.
Members of the lifesaving crew from

1st Mary's describe the icenc as awful
v. lit n on»- of ihe Gothland's mall
rammed with paaa.Bg.ra ami seamen,

broke away from the davits and fell
thirty feet into the sea. The bottom
of the boat ..«.¡.s imaahad by its violent
cuntact with the waves and a!
thrown into the water. Most of the
passenger-; who had occupied the boat

women and children, and the)
struggled helplessly in the waves.

\ quartermaster of the Gothland
-¡»rang from the steamer's deck and
succeeded in saving three of the worn-
n. Several of the lifosaving crew also
jumped into the water and handed
drowning children to their companions

. rescue boat until all had been
saved.
Meanwhile a heavy sea render,

salvage work perilous, but eventually
' safely ashore,

of the Gothland, which was on a
.¦. from Montreal to Rotterdam,

again went on board to-day to jettison
..f bar cargo of grain, in the hope

of lightening her sufficiently to enable
her to be refloat» d.

Montreal, June 21. Officials of the
Canada Line, in whose service the
Gothland was sailing from Montreal to
Rotterdam, stated to-day that the ves¬
sel had no Knglish-speaking passen¬
gers on board. The total carried was
lights-one, mostly Russians and Poles,
of whom thirty-nine had been deported.

SING SING CELLS FULL
Prison Has No "Pens" for 400
Convicts.Warden Worried.
Sing Sing Prison had yesterday its

largest population on record There
were no fewer than 1/..'." pri-onc -,

or about -100 more than the accommo¬
dation. The last high record was

» convict» may not be "doubled
up" in the small cells at Sing
more than 100 were sleeping last
nig-lit in the dormitory. Warden Mc-
( ormick said the condition «.auscd
...L» «m ,lu

SAYS TANGO COOLED LOVE
Mrs. Wagner Declares Refusal
to Dance Angered Husband.
Her refusal to dance 'he UMSO was,

Mrs. Edna May V
the only raaaaa for the cruelty

she ha.» suffered at the hands <>f her
i-ncr.

ran)', a.-, she savs in her su

tion. '

Legan befo.
eme Court y***«

r'r, income, according
t. h»" wife,
bad no fault to find *#rlth the pro-

lie made for her support. "He
me like a queen.'

nig to his expenditures for her.
Hut, she declared, he appealed in pub¬
lic at Rockaway Hark with Miss
Francs Fromme, and when she re-

moastrated he only dived into the

Mr<. Wagner said her refusal to

iiur.ee the tango so angered her
Und that he struck her and stepped
on her toes.

MANIAC, ARMED,
HOLDS OFF POSSE

Employe at Insane Asylum
Seized Only When Am-

,
munition Is Gone.

Grenloch, NV .1., June 2\. Harry S.
Si-hoi.by, for years an employe at the
t'umden County » ylum, sud¬
denly w.nt mnd last night, fired nine
shots at the superintendent, John Star«
key, and then made u fort of his little
house, from which for hours he held B

posse at bay by sniping from the v/in-

More than 200 shots were exclu-
and while the house was badly dam-

ii one was injured. Sehooby was
,ien his ammuni¬

tion gave on'. I' and nin»' chil-
»un huiidle»! in a corner.

Schoob; was taken to the county jail
and will be examined as to his sanity.
Superintendent Starkey was ol¬

io discharge Sehe
of his freaks of insubordina¬

tion. The in.in had been 'n the habit of
ilng with the innu

asylum as they took their ilaily out¬
ings, lie appeared n> be fascinated by
them. His wife poke to the superin-

¡i about this -»".era! tunes and
Starkes expostulated with the man

withoal rtl'iiv. Finally he had to dis¬
miss Sehooby. who «owed he would
never rest until he had the life .

-laid no attention to
garding the man a«

harmless.
The d« m bad -lopped out

of the »»dice dOOl to the road last nlghl
when a bul d past his head.
H« had no! r«t< ov« red froia his sur-

when another and another, com«

lag oui of the struck all
about him. Ii«' retreated te th. office
as several more were -tired. Calling

»ntgomery, Pine and Com-
miiigs, Starke] went out in pursuit of

Seh»»»»!»v n't rented to hi« cottage,
piled furniture against the «loor-, and
fastened the windows. Then he ap¬
peared caution ly ;»t >»" upper a

irted tiring. He was armad with
al weapons. The officers took a.i

ional snipe at the man. hoping to
nrrendering, but

»by kept up his tire.
illy, with a cry of derision, the

barricaded man shouted: "Her.
my las! shot." ¡I«' fired, and the posse
rushed the house, forcing in a window.
Sehooby appeared to be almosc ex¬

hausted 'by his long fifrht, ami tTM
captured without much difficulty.

BRINGS DIETRICH'S BODY
Owner of Lions That Killed

Trainer Here to-day.
The body of liner-»»,. D. Dietrich,

jr., who | by si ow lions »'

lay night, was due to
ut the Grand «entrai Terminai

.'clock this morning. Mile
tastillo, who owns th».' lion.s and was

.-. ..» »¡.an he young tra
fhe bod;..

.» rangements made la «t
night, the body will be taken direct to
the mortuary chapel at Greenwood
Cemetery, and the funeral will be held
»her» Dietrich
ion o D. Dietrich, an archi¬
tect, Ii v Ben-
Bonhu

BUTTE QUIET AFTER RIOT
Police Avert Worse Trouble by

Making No Arrests.
Butte. Mont.. June 24. Hutte was

«luiet to-day utter a night of rioting
by internal strife in the local

miners' union, which co-t the life of
..ne mail, injuries to four other men
and a heavy propert] '.¦

Charles il. Moyer, preaident of the
federation, and others who were driven
'rom the» miners' hall under tire, ap¬
pealed to the Governor al Helena to-

tate eonl rol al Butte.
T'.>» hundred and fifty pound- of

d in the
of Hutte last night in four hours. One
man st.x».| in the street in front of

tier-.' union hall, cut boll

No attempt was made i»v ci»
thorities to stop the rioting. Mayor
mon- serious troubli
not making arresta. » liarles Hender¬
son, a former sheriff, as ehairmi

to the police
station at 1 o'clock this morning und

lained ol the inactivity
He said he found seventeen

policemen in the station and thirtetn
of them were playing cards.

Sheriff Driscoll denied to-dav that he
had deputies in the union ha
night and that any of his deputies fired
into the crowd

¦-.«-

ELEMENTS IN RAGE
CLAIM SEVEN LIVES

Disastrous Electrical and Wind
Storm Sweeps Minnesota

. and Wisconsin.
eago. June J|. Seven deaths
Of injured, crop damage amount-'

ng to thousands of dollars and heavy
.image to b.iildings wer»« easaad by an

I wept
»innesota and Wisconsin from i theo.rthwesl to-dav. h bj fearod that a«till larger loss .f |¡fe ,
amage will be revealed when the full
»tent o ¡a known

Margarei I
ed in

I. where the wind ove
jrned their canoe. Esther Munsor.
¦as killed when her home collapsed
wo deaths were reported at Wuu.au.
is. when a barn in which a countryedding was being d.brated va» <ic-

troyed. Another death was report. 1
rom ('¡ear Lake, U
The storm struck Vatertawi s ¡>

.th its full for.e. late !a>t niahi »nd

blocka. Scores .f pei
ere reportel seriously injuud
Reports from Appleton. \V..t,rtowi

hhoah, Madiaoi
v«. .,.,.-, .. alli,

ilwHukee. indicate that the property
. Wilt «M ««.l-n.i.«.

,

WORKHOUSE NEEDS
SHOWN MITCHEL

Mayor Praises Work of
Dr. Davis After Tour

of Blackwell's.

KEEPER ACCUSED
OF SELLING DRUGS

Barber and Trusty Named as

Accomplices-Cell Used
as Kitchen.

Relating the facts of a visit to
Blackwell's and Riker's islands with
Commissioner Katharine B. Davis of
tue D««partmt:it of Correction, Mayor
Mitchel yesterday took occasion to

piaise the work that had been accom¬

plished. Special commendation was ac¬

corded the eiTorts of Dr. Davis and
Burdette G. Lev/is, the first deputy.
The trip w<?s made so *hat the Corn¬

ier might explain to the Mayor
a plan for transferring tne men in
the workhou'e on Blackwell's Island to
Hiker's Island, where they actuclly
could be made to do some work.
"The Department of Corree ion has

always seemed to me to be the least
understood and the most neglected of
the city's departments," said the May-
or. "It was particularly in need of
enlightened attention. Dr. Davis un¬

derstands that there is nothing more
f'Hile «han to conduct the penitentiary
merely as a place of detention."

Mayor added that Dr. Davis
and Mr. Lewis had been applying
standard« of intelligence and penal
administrative efficiency to the institu¬
tions under their care. Particular¬
ising, the Mayor «.vent on to «ay:

..Method-, adopted bj Dr. Davis for
g down the drug traffic in the

Tombs, the workhouse and other penal
institutions are proving very effective.
Frequently the work of the police, the
courts and the District Attorney in re¬

forming criminals has been set at

naught by the evil practices of insti¬
tutional employe-'. In one case recv.t-
¡v exposed a resident physician has
been furnishing prisoners with habit-
forming drugs for his own personal
profit. Such exploitation has been all
too common in the past.

Han to Cure Drug Hábil.

"On my tour of inspection I observed
some of the prisoners who were de¬

prived of drugs and who are now under
the doctor'» care. I was profoundly
impressed with the necessity for»

ing into effect
plans now pending before the Board of

Estimate, which contemplate d
hospital treatment for these unfortu¬
nates. I am informed that thev c.in

be cured. We know that a large i»er-

centage of all the criminals are drug
users."
"We went first to the worwhouse on

Klackwell's Island." the Mayor said.
"The conditions there are as bad as

thev could be. because of the crowded
conditions and the antiquated plant.
1.1 some of the rooms there a

mnnv as twenty-two, or maybe i,
thir'Y-tvo. ir.uiates. The moral candi¬

ere rotten, but little can be done
to impi so long as the crowd¬
ing eantinui

..!> i- also impossible to properly'
isolate the prisoners who are dope

who need special treatment.
I hey were morally certain that one of
the prisoners I saw was getting drugs

id unable to discover
it came from."

From Blaekwoir, Island the party
went to Riker's Island. There are al-
readv o few men prisoners from Black-

re. and the plan o\

Commissioner »Davis is to provide ee-
m for .11 the men prison-

She now has befor««
V tímate a request for

rr.oney to that end.
"We want to make the workhouse

a workhouse in feet as well as name,''
siid the Mayor. "They can', work on

Blackwell's Maud, for the facilties are
¦.!.»«. W i want to make them

Island "

Charles K. Whalen. for seven years
a keeper at the workhouse on B
well's Island, was locked up in th*

¦17th st. police station last nigh',
»barged with violating the section of
the Penal Code which makes it a m I-

demeanor to provide prisoner.- vvi.h
drugs, liquor or any other article pro¬
hibited by the rules of the institu¬
tions.

Katherine B, Davis, Commissioner of
Correction, said Whalea confessed to
having sold food, cigars and cigarett»,s
and various kinds of merchandise te
the prisoners, hut denied that he had
ever furnished drugs to them. Whalen
will be arraigue«! in the Yorkvi.le
court this morning, when Commis-

r Davis will appear as complain¬
ant.

It is alleged that he used the parcel
post to get things through to th.
oners. He had two accomplices in the
workhouse, according to the story, one

the barber and another a tl
Dattlebaura asserts '«hat Whalen and

bis accomplices had fitted up «

as a sort of kitchen. The;, hail an il
and prepared ham and egg sand¬

wiches, which were sold to the prison¬
er-.

.lu-it as they «ere getting ready t<»
Whalen, five days ago, i

the island. Whalen was arre^'-
his home in Corona yesterday after¬
noon.
He sent for Michael Whalen.a-sai-l -.»

he hi father, who advised hin to «aal a
a full confession, A Michael Whalen
is headkeeper at the K

;. and at one timt« was well known
in Tammany circles.

POLICEMAN IS HELD
To Be Tried on Charge of As¬

sault While Intoxicated.
n Jaira J. Hayden yesterday

was held, after a hearing in the Mor-
.» court, by Magistrate

for trial in the Court of S
sions, on a charge of assaultin«.' Solo¬
mon Berger Sunday, while Intel
Havden had arrestad Berger and

charged him with assault in the nigh»
Sunday, but Magistrate Krotel.

before whom the charge was pn-
told Ilayden he was drunk, a-.d had
him arrested for assaulting Berger.

Iterday Berger wished to with-
the assault charge, but this Mag¬

istrate Presch! refused to permit him
to do. Several policemen testified for
Hayden, but the latter did Rot take the
stand in his own defence, and the own¬
ership of n blackjack which 1
said Hayden struck him «.ith was un¬
explained.

..-m

Real Hunger Strike, Man Dead
Holly Springs, .Miss.. June ti As ¿

result of a hunger strike, started fif¬
teen days ago, L. B. Matthews, und-r
sentence of ten years in the peniten¬
tiary, died to-day in his cell m the
county jail. Matthews was convicted
o. cruelly maltreating his younir sjn

I in Benton County.

; Labor Wins Bay State Senate.
'Boston. Junei H The anti-injunc¬
tion bill, aimed to prevent the issu¬
ance of injunctions against labor
unions during strikes, was passed to a
thir.i rcu.lmj«- by the Kennte to-day, bv
a vote of 20 to 14. The House has al-reatly Dasssu the bill

Diamonds of frreat rar¬
ity are always avail¬
able in the DREICER
collection.-round,
oval, square, oblonfc
and Marquise.as sol¬
itaires or in combina¬
tion with other fcems,
for Enj^afcement Rin^s

it:
dreici:r¿c°

/ewe/4
fifth AvtMH « rornryxm

*£WY0»W

AUTHOR IN CELL
ON GIRL'S CHARGE

Phillips Says He Wishes
to Marry 14-Year-Old

Model.
«

Henry Wallace Phillips, author of
"Red S.Batters" and other stories, who
was divorced from his wife in Febru¬
ary, was locked up in the West 100th
st. police station last night on awar¬

rant charging hiin with impairing the
morals of touriepn-ycar-oid Marjorie
Cluxton. Phillips was arrested bv
Agent John C. Butts, of the S. P
He was later released on |500 bail.
Much mvstery surrounds the tuto,

Butts, the agent, would make no com¬

ment. Soon after Phillips had ar-
ri'-ed at the station house an auto¬
mobile drew up at the door, and four
men entered and asked to be taken r.i

the prisoner. The author received hn
visitors in an anteroom.

Phillips'* address on the warrant is
.I'j West i»i*th st., and his a(-e is given
as forty-two. He is a native of this

he left school he
some years in the West and the Cana¬
dian Northwest as miner, cowpuncher,
school teacher and postmaster. Once
he was the sole citizen of a deserted
milling camp.

»Phillips married Miss Louise Moor«
.M:llspaui/h. of 1,'ichmond. X. Y., m

A «¡ear later a son wa<

born. Mrs. Phillipe won her d
in Los Anj-eles February 2S,
Fat a time Phillips was a prisoner

In the Manhattan State Hospital for
tr.e Insane on Ward's Island. His mal-
edy »trae a mild one. While there h^
established a «lass la painting ¦«

it is said, helped to cure several cases.
It was while he was on the

Phillips said at his home last night,
that he met Mrs. Lillian (Huxton.
mother of the jrirl. She was inter
In him, and after he returned to the
cit\. *l,e author said. M .-

took charge of bis ;:nartment for him.
Hater her daughter came from
caico.

Phillip« said that in his work
paint.'r Marjorie had posed for him
many tines, but the mother was al-

pretMnt, and there were no ob¬
jections. I.ast May, however, ther««
was a disagreement, he aal
had received ¦ letter from Marjorie,
which convinced him that her mother's
influence eras '»ad. He had the child
taken to «he Children's »Society.

Since then, he sai!. Ml«. '(.Huxton
flted her ipiU on him in various

fey »nd ti him in tre
He laid last ni(rhl to her and
said »that, far from wishing to injure
Uarjorie's reputation or morals, he-
wished to marry her ami would
whenever he could gain her consent.

..-.>-..-._

SEARCH WOODS FOR
SLAIN GIRLS HEAD

Authorities Get Clew That May
Clear Up Schenectady

Murder Mystery.
i

.oct->»ly. N. Y«, June 24. Diatriet
Attorney Albert T. Blessing believe«
be lias a clew which may lead te the
discovery of the head of the unidenti¬
fied young woman, pan of «...

vas lound m the Mohawk River ia-t
Friday. Mr. Bleaaing dropped .,

m < «unity Court to-day and personally
searched dense woods on a farm three
miles south of Schenccta.h. and caused
a pond to he dragged. To-morrow lie
will drug the Normanskill Creek in the
woods.
Thomas Bum-:, the farmer a

wood lot was searched, saya
man and woman uns-.-.I i».,n the roa»l
in iron» of his house hurriedly through
nia garden and into the woods la
urday. They earned a bteck :-atchel

enough to have held a human
They ratarned te the read sep¬

arately and neither hud the Batch«!.
In.- couple left their horse and bufij-y
in the road when they ran to the
«. aodj.
The keen came hack after about

twenty minutes, Bui He
jumped int.» th« buggy and drove rap¬
idly toward Scheneetady. N'ear the

r farm, which adjoins the Burns
ned by the

an. Mr. and Mrs. Bmi «tran-
"lainly and th.-y h\ the man wa»

about thirl ,[ the
woman about nineteen.
"The clew looks promising and I »ill

continue my investigation with the hope
of finding the head of the slam girl
somewhere about the farm to-niorrow.''
said District Attorney Blessing to-
night.
__
No other clews developed to-day. The

Seheaectady Board of Supervisor.» will
offer a reward for the head of th«
girl and call in expert criminoligists at
a special meeting on Friday.

MYSTERIOUS BLOW
FATAL TO VISITOR

Man Attacked After Trip to
Cabaret Show Dies in

Hospital Ward.
A L. Abbott, thirty-six year« old, a

rear estate <leal«-r o' H.irtsvilU«.
who was struck on the head
walking alonr- Seventh av. at :»-
on Tuesday morning, died at the New
York Hospital last night without re-

g-aining consciousness.
Abbott came to .New York Citv with

a friend. Ernest D. Summers, also of
Hartsvillc. They stopped at the Hotel
Breslin.

.rding to the atory told by Sum¬
mers, he and Abbott met two young
aromen in ¡i cabaret show on Monday
and the party of for nroceeded to

i walk along Seventh av. Summers says
that when they arrived at 38th at two4
men stepped out from the shadow of
a building and one of them struck
Abbott over the head. No attempt was

mH.d1'vD> tne assailants to rob Abbott.
Abbott whs then removed to the New

lork Hospital »nd his relatives w«.e
« notiUaa.


